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Section I. Introduction 
 

1. Purpose 
 

This Emergency Response Plan (ERP) is designed for use by the Crisis Response Team (CRT) 

and the ULM Incident Commander to respond to an actual crisis event. Ongoing and overall 

university emergency response and recovery operations are defined in The University of 

Louisiana at Monroe Business Continuity Plan (BCP).  

 

Each department (the various support departments, operational groups or other defined 

infrastructure entities of the university) with important emergency planning and response 

assignments, has developed a department Emergency Operations Plan. The Department 

Emergency Operations Plan defines the actions of the department during an emergency situation.  

 

All of these plans have important specific purposes and are intended for use in concert to greatly 

lessen the extent of injuries and limit equipment, material and property damage.   

 

2. Mission  
 

The University of Louisiana at Monroe will respond to an emergency situation in a safe, 
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After the initial emergency is contained and controlled, the recovery efforts will be directed by 

the ULM President or designee.  

 

 

4. Executive Management Group (EMG) 
 

The university also has designated an Executive Management Group to oversee and direct 

the university’s response. Members are as follows: 

 

Executive Management Group 

 
ULM President  

 VP Academic Affairs 

VP Info Services & Student Success 

Interim VP for Student Affairs  

VP Business Affairs 
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5. Crisis Response Team (CRT) 
 

The university has designated a Crisis Response Team to respond to emergency situations.  

Team Members are as follows: 

 

 

          

Crisis Response Team 

 
Department Primary Member 
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6. Communications 
 

Plan Activation 
 

In the case of any type of emergency, individuals making the discovery should first move to a 

safe location and then contact University Police (318-342-5350). Initial responders should never 

intervene with any ongoing crime or dangerous event. The Police Dispatch on duty should 

follow standard operating procedures and contact Civil Authorities (Emergency Medical 

Services, Fire, etc.), as necessary.   

 

If the emergency warrants, the Police Dispatch should communicate immediately with the ULM 

Incident Commander. The ULM Incident Commander will assess the situation and direct Police 

Dispatch to contact and summon the necessary personnel required to contain and control the 

emergency. During a crisis situation members of the CRT should be prepared to report to the 

Emergency Operations Center (EOC) or other location as directed by the ULM Incident 

Commander. 

 

Media Communications 
 

Communication procedures and authorities are detailed in the Crisis Communication Plan 

(maintained by the Office of Marketing and Communications). OMC will serve as the primary 

source of information to the news media, including the designated spokesperson. Given that 

outside agencies provide information to the media directly, OMC will identify outside agency 

spokespersons and coordinate information dissemination with them. OMC also will provide 

relevant timely updates to the general public on the University’s website and main social media 

networks. University police will provide all Warhawk Alerts when immediate attention is 

needed. 
 

For emergency information regarding events that are affecting or may impact normal university 

operations, visit the ULM website (www.ulm.edu).  This information is updated at 6:00 AM and 

6:00 PM, or more frequently if necessary, during emergency periods. Warhawk Alert is an 

http://www.ulm.edu/
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Section II. Pre-Disaster Action Steps 
 

8. Ongoing 
 

¶ Crisis Response Team (CRT) 

o Meet periodically, once quarterly or more frequently as needed 

o Review and exercise the entire Crisis Communication Plan 

o Review and approve changes to plan documentation 
 

¶ Information Technology 

o Secure electronic information 

o Provide information security and access to Banner 

o Maintain plans to reconstruct the data center 

o As applicable, maintain plans for alternate recovery site operations 
 

¶ Physical Plant 

o Monitor utility services 

o Maintain emergency supplies and equipment to protect university assets 
 

¶ Residential Life 

o Maintain and exercise evacuation and shelter-in-place plans 

o Be prepared to open and maintain the Student Shelter 
 

¶ Office of Marketing and Communications 

o Coordination of all information disseminated to internal and external constituents 

o Create and disseminate message templates to be used in emergency situations 
 

¶ University Police 

o Monitor and communicate warnings & threats 

o Maintain the Communications Center 

o Continue routine patrol 
 

¶ All Departments  

o Maintain updated department Emergency Operations Plan documentation 

o Submit updated department Emergency Operations Plan documentation to the 

BCP Coordinator annually 

o Secure hardcopy information 

o Remain prepared to perform critical operations manually 

 

 
9. Alert, Watch & Warning Periods 
 

¶ Events with an Alert, Watch or Warning are typically weather-related events 

¶ Specific disaster preparation steps are outlined in this Emergency Response Plan under 

each threat that provides such a warning 
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10. ULM Proximity Threat Analysis 

 
The University of Louisiana at Monroe (ULM) is located in eastern Ouachita Parish at 700 

University Avenue, Monroe, LA  71209.  This assessment is designed to identify, and where 

possible, discuss mitigation of the threats posed by nearby businesses and transportation routes. 

 

PROXIMITY THREATS 

 

Light Industry:  There are a number of small to medium sized light industry concerns located 

within 1 mile of the University but none of them appear to pose a specific identifiable hazardous 

materials incident threat. 

 

U. S. Hwy 165:  By far, the most dangerous proximity threat for ULM is U.S. Hwy.  165. It runs 

north and south and is located less than 1000 feet to the west of campus. On an average day, 

thousands of tractor-trailers will pass the campus, and a significant number of them will be carrying 

hazardous materials of one type or another.  They include explosives, gases, flammable liquids 

and solids, oxidizing substances, poisonous and infectious substances, radioactive materials, 

corrosive substances and many other hazardous wastes.  Each of these substances poses a risk for 

explosion, toxic release and fire.  Hazardous materials incidents are 10 times more likely to occur 

when being transported by truck as compared to rail. 

 

Fertilizer Plant:  The Ouachita Fertilizer Company is located less than one mile north of the 

University on U.S. Hwy. 165. OFC blends fluid fertilizer for retail distribution to farm customers 

throughout Louisiana. Although chemicals handled can be considered highly hazardous, the 

company’s proven safety program and track record negate any excessive precautions needed. 

 

Interstate 20:  Of mild threat to the campus is Interstate 20.  It runs east and west and is located 

only 2 miles to the south of the campus.  Again, thousands of tractor-trailers will pass through on 

an average day, and a significant number of them will be carrying hazardous materials of one type 

or another but pose no immediate threat.   

 

Rail Line:  A Kansas City Southern – Union Pacific rail line runs east and west and is located 

about 2000 feet to the south of the campus.  An additional branch from this line runs north and 

south and is located approximately 2000 feet to the west of campus. Trains using this route carry 

the same types and quantities of hazardous materials as trucks, but they are more likely to carry 

more dangerous gasses and liquids like chlorine and anhydrous ammonia.  Even accounting for 

the more dangerous cargo, the increased distance and better safety record of rail transportation 

make the rail line less of a threat to the campus.  It must be remembered, however, that the threat 

is certainly not negligible. 

 

 

 

Airport: Monroe Regional Airport is located 2 miles southeast of campus. The airport supports 

commercial, private, military, and cargo transportation. The campus is not in direct line with the 

glide path for any runway. Although the airport presents a threat potential, it is minimal. 
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Gas Lines:  There are buried natural gas lines on and near the ULM campus.  Normal precautions, 

as laid out in the Gas Line Safety procedures, are sufficient to limit risk from these lines.   

 

 

NON-THREAT ISSUES 

 

Evacuation:  ULM is not isolated in that several improved roads service the campus from all sides.  

Procedures are spelled out in the” Emergency Evacuation Procedures”. Immediate action will be 

taken to secure the campus, the safety of the students, employees, and visitors based on visual 

observations and immediately available facts.  Upon contact with Emergency Authorities, Campus 

Administrators will carry out all directions and actions ordered. 
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¶ President’s Office 

o Provide leadership 

o Provide resource direction 

o Executive Assistant to the President for External Affairs & Community Outreach 

will serve as liaison to the president and advisor to CRT 

 

 

¶ CRT to commence response & recovery efforts including identifying parties 

1. Address injuries and life safety issues 

2. CRT members who have not been designated to report should 

▪ Stay away from the disaster scene 

▪ Be prepared to receive emergency instructions 

▪ Report to the EOC if you believe communications to be disabled 

3. Account for all employees & students 

4. For any missing employees or students 

▪ Note the place they were last seen 

▪ Get search and rescue teams activated  
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¶ Residential Life, Food & Auxiliary Services 

o Execute resident safety procedures 

o Food services will access supply levels and communicate to EOC 

 

¶ Student Health Services 

o Address emergency medical needs 
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Section V. Hurricanes and Related Storms 
 

Expected Impact: 
 

Category #1 

¶ Some wind damage/trees down 

¶ Possible building content damage from flooding/wind driven rain 

¶ Temporary utility disruptions likely 

¶ Normal operations may be disrupted 

 

Category #2 

¶ Wind damage/trees down 

¶ Some building content damage likely from flooding/wind driven rain and/or high winds 

¶ Building structure damage possible 

¶ Utility disruptions likely (downed power lines) 

¶ Normal operations may be disrupted 

 

 

Action Steps: 
 

At the Alert Point (72 hours from expected impact) 

¶ Open the EOC and conduct regular meetings of the EMG 

o Meetings should be held to coordinate with Region 8 Office of Emergency 

Preparedness 

¶ Secure any needed fuel, supplies, food, etc. 

¶ The EOC will monitor the weather continuously 

 

At the Watch Point (36 hours from expected impact) or earlier 

¶ 
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▪ Generators 
 

At the Warning Point (24 hours from expected impact) 

¶ The campus will need to be closed before travel conditions become dangerous 

¶ University Police monitor the weather continuously 

¶ Residential Life opens the Student Shelter if necessary 

¶ Physical Plant completes asset protection measures 

 

Most Critical Resources: 
 

¶ Physical Plant, EH&S, Property Control 

¶ University Police 

¶ University Office of Marketing and Communications 

¶ Residential Life, Food Services 
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Section VI. Severe Winter Storm 
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Section VII. Severe Thunderstorm 
 

Expected Impact: 

¶ Wind damage/trees and power lines down 

¶ Damage to university assets 

¶ Utility disruptions likely 

 

Action Steps: 
 

Pre-Disaster 

At the Watch Point 

¶ UPD monitors the weather continuously 

At the Warning Point & During the Event 

¶ The ULM Incident Commander is notified 

¶ Warning notifications will be utilized if necessary 
 

Post Disaster  

¶ Extensive damage is unlikely, however, if serious injuries or fatalities are involved, the 

EOC should be activated and the EMG should be assembled to discuss the situation 

¶ 
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Most Critical Resources: 
 

¶ Physical Plant, EH&S, Property Control 

¶ Residential Life, Food Services 

¶ University Police 

¶ University Office of Marketing and Communications 

¶ Student Health Services 

¶ Crisis Counseling  

¶ If the event is severe, nearly all resources critical 
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Section XII. Unexpected Critical Incident 
 

18. Airplane Crash/Building Collapse/Explosion/Fire 
 

Expected Impact: 
 

¶ Injuries likely 

¶ Fatalities likely 

¶ Structural damage  

¶ Environmental contamination  

 

Action Steps:  

¶ The ULM Incident Commander and EMG is notified 

¶ EOC should be notified 

¶ Physical Plant notifies utility services 
 

 

Post Disaster  

¶ If serious injuries or fatalities are involved, the EOC should be activated and the EMG 

should be assembled to discuss the situation 

¶ The University Police Department will establish perimeters, responses, and other desired 

resources as needed 

¶ University Office of Marketing and Communications activates their plan 

o Contact with news media 

o Contact with family members of any affected individuals 

o Contact University community 

¶ UPD summon Emergency Medical Services as needed 

¶ Student Health Services participates to the extent appropriate with local health providers 

¶ Physical Plant contacts utility services/restores utility services 

 

 

Most Critical Resources: 
 

¶ University Police 

¶ University Office of Marketing and Communications 

¶ Physical Plant, EH&S, Property Control 

¶ Student Health Services 

¶ Crisis Counseling  

¶ Residential Life 

¶ Nearly all resources critical 
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Section XIII. Terrorist Attack ð Weapons of Mass 

Destruction 
 

A Weapon of Mass Destruction (WMD) includes biological, chemical, incendiary, nuclear or 
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Section XV.  Prolonged Utility Disruptions 
 

21. Utility disruptions for greater than 1 hour (electrical, gas, water, sewer, telecommunications) 
 

Expected Impact: 
 

¶ If the event is serious, the university may be closed 

¶ Individual classes may be affected 

¶ Potential for loss of hot water, air conditioning and heating systems 

¶ Potential loss to telecommunications and network capabilities 

¶ Environmental contamination 

¶ Generators could be disabled due to loss of natural gas 

 

Action Steps: 
 

¶ The ULM Incident Commander/EMG is notified 

¶ EOC may be activated 

¶ EOC contacts utility provider and other resources as needed 

¶ Physical Plant monitors situation and maintains contact with utility provider and EOC 

¶ UPD check elevators for stranded passengers during electrical outage 

¶ EOC/Physical Plant activates generators as needed for loss of electrical 

¶ Student Health Services participates to the extent appropriate with local health providers 

¶ University Office of Marketing and Communications activates their plan 

 

During the Event: 

 

¶ Assist Student Health Services and other emergency medical responders with services 

needed 

¶ Maintain contact with University community (OMC) 

 

Most Critical Resources: 
 

¶ Physical Plant 

¶ Utility Providers 

¶ Student Health Services 

¶ Food Services 

¶ University Police 

¶ University Office of Marketing and Communications  

¶ Residential Life 

 

 

 


